National Association of Retired Police Officers
Eastbourne & District Branch
Summer 2017 Newsletter
Welcome to the Summer 2017 Newsletter. I’ve now returned from my three week Canadian and Alaska
adventure and this ‘office’ has now re-opened! Sue and I had a great time having flown into Calgary, picked up
a rental car, to take a self-planned route over the following 11 days to Vancouver. I do know that a number of
you have taken a similar trip via the Rocky Mountineer Train but we prefer to do ‘our own thing’. We drove via
Canmore (missing the tourist Banff) to ‘frozen’ Lake Louise and through the Rockies to Columbian Ice Fields
where we were hit by a snow blizzards resulting in us being stuck for almost two hours at the Sky Walk
Experience. We continued on our route via Kicking Horse Pass, Canyon Hot Springs, Salmon Arms, Hells Gate
on the Frazer River, Revelstoke, Kamloops and Vancouver where we picked up the cruise ship to Alaska. We
finished our vacation with a three night stay in Vancouver before flying home to Gatwick. I can arrange a
viewing if anyone wishes to see the 1400 photographs that Sue took!!! On return home, Sue went back to work
and I packed my fishing gear and joined my brother, brother-in-law and a friend for a weeks fishing. I am off to
visit a sick friend in Crete on 4 July and will not be back until 15 July. One of us has to work to boost my pension
to pay for my holidays!
How ever well you believe that you know someone I was delighted to pick up the following item of news
concerning Edna Osborne. Edna is a long standing Committee Member of our branch. It read:
“After 34 years Edna Osborne has retired from her role in the NHS Hospital Car Service. After retiring from
Sussex Police in 1983 Edna spent a year watching cricket. She then started to drive patients to and from hospital
on behalf of the National Health Service. She told Uckfield FM: “I enjoyed helping people less fortunate than
myself. It was a real privilege to drive around the lovely county of Sussex. Occasionally I drove patients to East
Surrey Hospital but generally, stayed in Sussex. Often I would have very long waits at hospitals for patients and
was always willing to be called out in an emergency.” When asked what she will do now she has retired she
added “I am looking to do a similar thing locally.”
(Note from Secretary – ‘Would you like this job, Edna?’)
Edna, congratulations, well done and thank you.
Unfortunately, there are a number of obituaries to report and our thoughts go to relatives and friends. The
difficulties that I and other Secretaries have is the lack of information concerning service history when other
retired members ask for clarification concerning the identification of a deceased member, especially if there is
more than one member with the same surname. Could I ask all those who have not completed a ‘Service Record’
to complete one and forward it to me. I’ve attached a form at the end of the Newsletter although I would be
happy to receive the information in any form.
As I’ve mentioned several times in the past, this Branch relies on unpaid volunteers. We are still looking for at
least one member to assist in the management of our Facebook page. Jon Goddard is our present administrator
but is not in the best of health and would like help.
I ‘closed’ this Branch’s office whilst I was holidaying and returned to a number of minor problems which could
have been dealt with had I had an assistant or deputy. If you are willing to help out with the administration of
our Branch please ‘step up’ and let me know.
A full list of your General Committee can be found on Minute – Page 3
Finally, I must make a mention of Brian Hinsby. Brian is one of our Life Members and an ardent and active
member of the General Committee. Unfortunately, Brian has had to resign from this role because of poor health.
On behalf of the Chairman and Branch, I would like to thank him sincerely for all his input and wish him well.
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New Members
I would like to welcome the following new Full Members to our branch and hope to meet them at future Social
Gatherings:
Peter and Wendy Hutchison – Sussex
Jacqueline Bird – Sussex
Andrew and Nadene Smith – Sussex
Bryan and Sonia Thomas – Sussex
Dennis and Dianne Chase – London Metropolitan
Obituaries
Our Branch
Francis (Les) Leeves aged 95 years. Les joined East Sussex Police 1950. He served at Uckfield, Fletching and
East Grinstead, retiring in 1976 in the rank of Sergeant.
John Christmas passed away in June 2017. Unfortunately, I have no further information about John although I
know he worked in Hailsham for a number of years.
David Smith, passed away on Sunday 4 June 2017 following a short illness. I do not have a service record for
David although I believe he was the last Cadet to join the Eastbourne Borough Police before transferring to the
regulars. He served on patrol and in the CID at Eastbourne. He was an enthusiastic snooker player!
North Branch
Barrie Hunt passed away on 15 June 2017. Barrie served as a Detective Sergeant at Crawley. He and myself
set up the Crime Process Unit in the original ‘single-men’s quarters’ (not being sexist!) at Crawley. We shared
one of the small bedrooms as our office! There was just enough room for two desks and no computers! We
were responsible for all Crime related matters from Horsham, Gatwick, Crawley, East Grinstead, Haywards
Heath, Burgess Hill, Uckfield and Crowborough continually battling with the CPS! After a few years, the Unit
split and I took half of it to Haywards Heath leaving Barrie at Crawley. We both retired about the same time
and
we
kept
in
touch
by
letter
and
phone.
Gerald Edwards aged 87 years, passed away on 1 May 2017. Gerry originally joined East Sussex Constabulary
in December 1954. During his Police Service he served at Hove as a Constable and Bexhill as a Detective
Constable. In 1964 on promotion to Sergeant he worked in the Force Crime Prevention Department and in 1966
on promotion to Inspector he was stationed at East Grinstead. He also spent time at Headquarters in Career
Planning as Superintendent. He was later posted to Gatwick where he served as both Superintendent and Chief
Superintendent until he retired in May 1988.
William (Bill) Tillstone, aged 79 years, passed away on 2 June 2017 whilst on holiday in Italy following medical
complications resulting from injuries received when he slipped and fell. Initially Bill was diagnosed with having
broken two vertebra and was subsequently paralysed from the waist down. Bill joined East Sussex Police in
March 1959 and served on both Uniform and CID at Hove. In 1973 he was promoted to Sergeant and posted to
East Grinstead transferring as Detective Sergeant to Burgess Hill CID in 1975. In 1979 he was promoted to
Uniform Inspector and served at Gatwick, East Grinstead and Burgess Hill where he retired in March 1989.
During his service he received two Commendations and a Royal Humane Society award on parchment.
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Brighton Branch
Lionel Purdie, aged 94 years, passed away on 6 May 2017. Lionel worked for the Durham Constabulary
until1959 when he transferred to Sussex where he served on the beat in Lewes, in the Traffic Division at HQ in
Communications.
- 2 -Ronald Berry aged 84 years passed away on 26 May 2017. Ron joined Brighton Borough Police in 1959 and
served as a uniform Constable, Traffic Department, Drug Squad and retired as a Detective Constable in the
vehicle Investigation Branch. On his retirement in September 1984 Ron and his wife moved to Tortefontaine,
France.
Chichester
Harry Clarke aged 90 years. Harry served on traffic at Horsham, CID at Chichester and the RCS before being
posted to Bognor as Station Sgt where he remained until his retirement in 1974
AGM 11 April 2017
Disappointedly, only 34 Members attended the AGM at the Fishermens Club, Eastbourne on 11 April 2017. (A
copy of the Minutes is attached to this Newsletter). John Bishop gave an interesting presentation on vintage
motor vehicles offering his usual humour. The £50 draw was won by Pam Rigg and the £25 by Jackie Stredwick.
Well-done to you both.
Social Gatherings – past and future!
The Spring Lunch which was held on 26 May 2017 at the Hydro Hotel was another successful gathering. Madge
Rolf, one of our Life Members, who is 101, again attended with her daughter. Well-done Madge.
The trip to Canterbury on the 8 June 2017 was only attended by 6 members and guests (two members having
to cancel at the last moment). The planned trip on 19 August 2017 to Beaulieu Motor Museum has been
cancelled through lack of support.
Our next social gathering is on 11 July 2017 – Henry VIII & ‘Nosh ‘n Natter Nite’ at the Fishermens Club.
Historically, this gathering was to give local ex-retired members a chance to get together to reminisce. As our
branch now has many retired officers from other parts of the Country, the Social Committee decided to slightly
change the format of the evening and invite an outside speaker in the form of Tony Harris attired in his Henry
VIII regalia. His presentation of Henry VIII is both amusing and informative. For any of you who have visited
Hampton Court you may have seen Tony as he wandered the grounds as Henry VIII. There is no charge for this
event and guests are welcome. There will be a tombola and free finger buffet.
The Social Committee are planning an outing to Sheffield Park on 26 October 2017. The final details are not
available at present but please put a note in your diary if you wish to attend.
The Christmas Lunch has been booked for Friday 24 November 2017 at the Hydro Hotel. The full details will
be published in the next Newsletter.
Cenotaph Parade & Service 2017
The Royal British Legion will as usual be organising the Ex-Service and Civilian Contingents attending the
Parade and Service at the Cenotaph, Whitehall, on Remembrance Sunday, 12 November 2017. This branch is
entitled to apply for three places. I must stress that the day is ‘physically demanding’. Cost of travel is the
responsibility of the individual member but a three course meal is provided by NARPO. Applications must be
made through myself. The closing date for applications reaching The British Legion is 11 August 2017.
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Devon Holiday Lettings - 20% Police and NARPO Discount
I received the following concerning holiday accommodation in the Cherry Tree area of Devon Cliff Holiday Park
near Exmouth available to NARPO Members:
“My husband and I (sound rather Regal!) are retired police officers and current NARPO members. We own a
static holiday home at
Devon Cliffs Holiday Park which we rent out each July and August in order to help us pay the rather large annual
site fees and bills. Our rental to Police Officers and NARPO members, is discounted by 20% off our standard
holiday rates. The Maximum occupancy is 4 (children over 7 years only), no pets and no smoking (in any format).
Rental is for 7 days from Saturday to Saturday. More details are available at www.enjoydevoncliffs.co.uk or
email lornajrobson@gmail.com”
Disability Rights UK
This is reminder that this organisation helps and advises people with disability problems. It’s free to join. They
can be contacted via their website; or by writing to Disability Rights UK, Ground Floor, CAN Mezzanine, 49 –
51 East Road, London N1 6AH; or by telephone 020 7250 8180; or email members@disabilityrightsuk.org
A little know fact….
Did you know that the oldest computer can be traced back to Adam and Eve and the Garden of Eden?
Unbelievable? It was an Apple but with an extremely limited memory of just 1 Byte…then everything crashed.
Do make a habit of visiting narpo.org.uk for up to date national news and offers. Access to previous Newsletters
and those published by other Sussex branches can be found by visiting the Sussex Police Federation web site
and following the links to Retired Police Officers.
Do not hesitate in contacting me regarding any NARPO related matters.
I wish you all a healthy Summer and hope that those of you that enjoy SKIing (Spending the Kids’ Inheritance)
continue to do so!

Kind regards,

Bob Diplock
Branch Secretary,
Eastbourne & District NARPO
Tele; 01323 761462
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National Association of Retired Police Officers
Eastbourne & District Branch
Minutes of Annual General meeting held on
Tuesday 11 April 2017 at Fishermen’s club Eastbourne
1

Mr Keith Bowman, Chair, opened the meeting at 7.22pm by welcoming the 34 Members present.
Mr Bowman stressed the importance of having a strong General Committee and asked those present
to consider volunteering.

2

Apologies
These were received from Dick Burcham, Michael Tester, Sue & Barry Mitchell, Janet Steedman,
Ken Bruce, Lin Woolston, Win Chapman, Brenda Geer, Brian Hinsbey, Caroline Place and Tony
Place. (The Secretary apologised to any Members who had informed him of their absence as he had
misplaced his list!).

3

Tribute to past Members
The Chair read out the names of Members who had passed away since the last AGM:
Barry Massey, Dawn Butler, Colin Napier, Andy Coleman, Bill Hailey, Eric Newton, Ray Wake,
Mike Dean, Pat Evans, Gladys Walshaw, Rita Corry, John Niblett, Christine Meppem, John
Lawrence and Bryan Mahon. A tribute was also payed to P C Keith Palmer who was recently
murdered on Westminster Bridge.
The Meeting was asked to stand for a ‘minutes silence’. Canon Bob Butler also paid tribute and led
the meeting in a short prayer.

4

New Members
The Chair welcomed the following new members who had joined the branch since to last AGM:
Full Members – Ex Sussex
Tom & Carol Bowles, Graham & Lesley Jones, Jacqueline King & Steve Furguson, Philip & Pamela
Marsh, Melanie Locke, Andrew Thompsett & Alison Whiteley, Penny Anthony, Peter & Julie Coll,
Mark & Ruth Callaghan, Dennis & Janet Donovan, Mick & Devika Harris and John Hammond.
Full Members – Ex London Metropolitan Police
Simon & Jayne Bates, Ian & Kimberly Sturges and David & Heather Pryce.
Additional Member – Ex London Metropolitan Police
Roger Phillips

5

Minutes of last AGM held on 19 April 2016
These had been previously circulated. Edna Osborne proposed that they be accepted as an accurate
record of that meeting. This was seconded by Ray Woolston.

6

Matters arising - None
Minutes - Page 1
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Reports:
(i)

Chair: Mr Keith Bowman read his report to the Meeting. (A copy is available by
contacting the Secretary)

(ii)

Secretary: Mr Bob Diplock read his report to the meeting. (A copy is attached and
forms part of this document)

(iii)

Treasurer: Mr Eric Reed read his report to the meeting and thanked Edna Osborne for
auditing the balance sheets. (A copy, together with the balance sheet is attached and
forms part of this document). Peter Head proposed that the Treasurers Report and
Balance sheets be accepted. This was seconded by Kit Bentham. There were no
objections.

(iv)

Social: Recorded is a precis of Mr Peter Head summary of Social Events and gatherings
which had taken place during the previous year. These included a trip to the Tulip
Festival at Pashley Manor, a Thames River Cruise, a tour of Biddenden Vineyard,
Dickensian Christmas at Rochester and a day trip to Oxford. The Spring and Christmas
Lunches at the Hydro Hotel were again a success together with the ‘nosh & natter nite’.
Mr Head gave details of planned events and gathering for the remainder of 2017. These
included;
26 May 2017 Spring Lunch at the Hydro. The returns to date were low and it was
stressed that NARPO must have a minimum of 40 confirmed bookings to fulfil their
contract with the hotel.
8 June 2017 a number of seats had been reserved with Lynns Travel for a day trip to
Canterbury.
11 July ‘nosh & Natter nite’ when the guest speaker would be Henry VIII who actually
held this role at Hampton Court for a couple of years.
19 August 2017 a number of seats had been reserved for a day trip to Beaulieu including
entrance to the Museum. This was being offered at a reduced cost of £25 each.
A small group of members had decided on a five day break on the Isle of Wight which
the Social Committee had tried to arrange but with little response from Members.
19 September 2017, a further ‘nosh & natter nite’ had been arranged at the Fishermen’s
Club when Kevin Gordon would talk about the Palace of Westminster.
26 October 2017 a half day trip had been arranged to visit Sheffield Park
Friday 24 November 2017 Christmas Lunch at Hydro Hotel.
Mr Head stressed that a great deal of time and effort went into arranging social events.
The Social Committee would welcome ideas from members.
Mr Head thanked Jon Goddard for keeping our Facebook page updated. Jon is not in the
best of health and would appreciate assistance.
The Chair thanked Mr Head and the Social Committee for all their hard work,
enthusiasm and effort they put in to arranging these events.
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National Matters
(i)

Mr Bowman explained the set-up of the Sussex Branches Co-ordinators Meeting. This
group consisted of two members from each of the six Sussex Branches and met on a
regular basis. Mr Bowman had volunteered to Chair future meetings. This group had
discussed the possible amalgamation of the 6 Sussex Branches but this had now been
taken off the agenda.
Minutes - Page 2

(ii)

9

Mr Bowman reminded the meeting that the National Executive Committee (NEC) is
made up of two representatives from each Region. Our representatives are Ian Potter
(the present National President) and Ahmed Ramiz (Chair of North Sussex Branch). Mr
Potter will be standing down from the NEC at the 2017 Conference creating a vacancy.
Mr Bowman is the sole nominee from this Region for the NEC vacancy and hopes to be
voted on. This will be decided at Conference.

Election of Officers
The following Members were elected without opposition:
Chair
Keith Bowman Proposed by Bob Diplock
Seconded by Peter Head
Vice Chair
Kit Bentham
Proposed by Bob Diplock
Seconded by Ray Woolston
Secretary
Bob Diplock
Proposed by Ray Woolston Seconded by Kit Bentham
Treasurer
Eric Reed
Proposed by Bob Diplock
Seconded by Kit Bentham
General Committee
Caroline Place, Tony Place, Nick Dimmer and Peter Head
Proposed by Edna Osborn Seconded by David Watkins
Social Chair Ray Woolston Proposed by Bob Diplock
Seconded by Kit Bentham
Welfare Officer Liz Gardner
Proposed by Edna Osborn Seconded by Eric Reed
Auditor
Edna Osborn
Proposed by Liz Gardner
Seconded by Ray Woolston
The Chair thanked those who had been re-elected for a further year for their support through 2016/7.
The Chair also gave a special thanks to Brian Hinsbey, a Life Member and ardent supporter of the
Branch over many years, who had stood down from the Committee through poor health.
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Election of Representatives for:
(i)

Annual Conference at Scarborough 6 September 2017
Delegates: Keith Bowman, Bob Diplock, Eric Reed and Kit Bentham
Observers: Kay Bowman, Susan Diplock, Sarah Reed and Tove Bentham
Proposed by Ray Woolston

(ii)

No 5 Regional and Sussex Co-ordinators Meetings
Representatives: Keith Bowman and Bob Diplock
Reserve: Kit Bentham
Proposed by Edna Osborn
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Seconded by Liz Gardner

Seconded by Eric Reed

Any Other Business – None
The Chair closed the meeting at 7.55pm
The meeting was followed by a buffet and a talk by John Bishop
The Members only draw of £50 was won by Pam Rigg; the £25 by Jacky Stredwick

Minutes - Page 3

CHAIRMAN 'S REPORT 2016

I am pleased to report that our Branch Membership remains consistent.
We have strong Representation at both National, Regional, County and Local Level.
To that end I must thank our General Committee, Social Committee, Welfare Officer and Deputies,
Treasurer and Auditor. But first and foremost our Branch Secretary for his Stirling work, dedication
and enlightening newsletters.
During the year along with other Committee Members I attended NARPO National
Conference at Torquay. This year however will be even more relevant for the Final Draft and
Amendments of NARPO Rules will be debated and voted upon at the forthcoming National
Conference. We of course will be sending a full delegation.
At County Level over the previous year we have discussed Amalgamation of the Six Sussex NARPO
Branches.
I am pleased to inform you that this will now not take place.
I finally ask all members to fully support your General Committee and give consideration to the
events, meetings, dinners organised by your Social Committee.
We are all volunteers. But we continue to strive and ensure that we protect, promote and represent
the interest of our membership. This is our reward!!!
I thank you for your support and friendship during 2016 and look forward to meeting you all at one of
our events in the year ahead.
A Happy and Prosperous 2017 to you all.
Keith Bowman
Chairman
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Secretary's Report 2017
Mr Chair and Members:
This has been another busy year for your Secretary. Behinds the scenes I continue the ongoing
communication with the National Executive, Branch Secretaries, Branch Members and other
organisations by phone and email. Together with Keith Bowman, our Chair (and in the absence
of Keith Bowman with our Vice Chair, Kit Bentham) I attended both the Sussex Coordinators
and the No 5 Region Meetings as your representative. It is important that we attend these meetings
to express our opinions on your behalf. We take an active part in both meetings.
The recent Sussex Co-ordinators meetings have been dominated by proposals to amalgamate the
six Sussex branches. We have fought against such an amalgamation for the present although it
will inevitably come if there are no volunteers to take the Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Welfare
Officer posts as and when they become vacant.
The National Conference is being held at Scarborough on 8 September 2017. As in the past, I am
again willing to be one of your representatives at this Conference. Keith Bowman will be standing
as a candidate for the National Executive Committee and I
am sure you would like to join me in wishing him good luck.
The New Rules will undoubtedly be voted in this year as, hopefully, the majority of the objections
in 2015 have been resolved. This will result in our branch having to update our rules and bring
them into line with the new national rules. These will be presented at the next Annual General
Meeting.
The Police Service is changing. There are less officers completing their full service who are not,
therefore, entitled to a Police Pension; which is a condition of Full Membership to NARPO.
Whilst membership is decreasing in many branches throughout the country, our Branch numbers
increase slightly each year. Our present membership stands at 391 (385) - plus spouses/partners.
This is made up of 308 (302) Full Members — plus spouses/partners, 63 (61) Widow Members,
4 (4) Life Members — plus spouses/partners, 3 (3) Associate Members — plus spouses/partners,
1 (1) Honorary Member and 12 (14) Additional Members — plus spouses/partners.
If you do know of any retired officers who are not members of NARPO please encourage them
to join.
I am willing to continue as your Branch Secretary for the coming year 2017/2018 unless another
member wishes to take on this Office. I am also still looking for volunteers to take on the
Newsletter and/or act as Deputy Secretary during my absence.
I thank you all for your support.

Branch Secretary
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National Association of Retired Police Officers
Eastbourne District Branch
Treasurers Report
AGM April 2017
This is my report of the Branch Accounts for the year 2016.
The first thing to note is a small excess of expenditure over income, will just need to keep an
eye on 2017 to prevent this again.
The balances of the accounts remain in a healthy state, with a balance including reserve account
at £10144.75 on the 31 st December 2016.
The income entry, in the Income column relates to a refund to the Branch of an over payment,
and a payment made into the account in error.
There is an increase in Conference expenses, as the Branch sent 4 delegates as against the usual
two.
The social account refunds are the £500 subsidy for the Christmas lunch, and the refund of a
payment made to the current account in error.
The Social Account balance £737.29
Again my thanks to Edna Osborne for auditing the accounts.
I must also thank Caroline Place for her help with the banking.
If there any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me, prior to the AGM so I will be in a
position to answer.
Eric Reed
Branch Treasurer
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National Association Of Retired Police Officers
Eastbourne Branch no. 37
Income
Subscription
Raffle
Interest
Income
Expenditure
Precept
Conference
Widows
Catering
Social Account Refunds
Newsletter
Donations
Presentations
Travel
Postage
Stationery
Secretary Expenses
Banner
Refund of Subscription

Room Hire
Raffle Prizes
Total
Profit(Loss)

2016

2015

6074.36

5953.59
72.50
5.75

35.75
6.53
92.00

0.00

6208.64

6031.84

2463.12

2439.36

1789.40

1043.00
497.25

640.00
395.00
553.00

450.00

106.82
199.38
125.00

129.78
0.00
0.00

0.00

30.50
57.48

154.60
12.72
32.22
122.20
70.10
39.36
100.00
75.00

0.00

264.93
0.00

19.80
0.00
0.00

6343.01

5467.01
564.83
6031.84

-134.37

Balance Sheet as at the 31st December 2016
HSBC
Reserve Account
HSBC
Current Account

10,011.87

10,100.34

132.88
10,144.75

178.78
10,279.12
10,279.12

Excess expenditure over income
10,144.75

-134.37

10,144.75

Prepared by E W Reed
Branch Treasurer
I declare that I have examined documentation presented to me and have satisfied
myself that the accounts have been kept correctly.
Signed
Date
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NARPO Eastbourne District
Social Account 2016

Income
Ticket Sales
Branch Main Account

2016
5139.26
500.00
5639.26

5639.26

Expenditure

2016

Social Events, Trips

5901.89

5901.89
Excess expenditure over income -262.63
5639.26

Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2016
2016
HSBC

2015

737.29

737.29

HSBC

999.92

Excess expenditure over income -262.63
737.29

Prepared by E W REED
Branch Treasurer
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National Association of Retired Police Officers
Eastbourne & District Branch
As a previous serving officer both Sussex Police Federation (if you served in Sussex) and the National
Association of Retired Police Officers would wish to maintain contact with you and offer you the opportunity
to provide us with an up to date record of your personal details and circumstances. The provision of support in a
variety of forms is uppermost in the constitution of both our organisations, whether it is in the form of Life
Insurance, Welfare, pension advice or just a social contact forum with former friends and colleagues
Last Name

Forenames

Warrant number when serving

Rank on retirement

Date of Birth

Date of retirement

Date of joining service
Force joined

Brief service history (Carry on overleaf)

Home Address

Post code

Telephone

E-mail address

Marital status

Next of Kin details -

Relationship

Address if different from home address

Beneficiary details for Life Insurance cover (may be more than one name—please specify percentage).
Are you in receipt of an Ill Health pension?
Do you have an Injury Award? Actual
percentage?

Yes
Band 0-25%
Band 3 51 -75%

No
Band 2 26Band 4 (76 - 100%)

Please return this completed form to:- The Branch Secretary, Eastbourne & District NARPO, 20 Purbeck
Close,
Eastbourne BN23 8EX or email to narpo-secretary-eastbourne@hotmail.co.uk
Thank you for taking the time to stay in touch and do not hesitate to contact either Sussex Police Federation or
NARPO should you need our help.

